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3 clay teapots

Large lot of perfume bottles, crystals and art glasses

Lot of pocket knives and utility knives

3 crystal vases

Pair empire style armchairs

lot of Ildro style porcelain pieces

A bronze Trojan and a pewter horse

A beautiful mahogany inlaid Sheraton style drop-leaf lamp table

A fine decoration globe with gilt bronze(?) stand

A Chinese porcelain teapot

5 prints, poster, and oil paintings

Fine Victorian oak center table with barley twist legs

A vanity stool and a Victorian mahogany foot stool

International Auction Gallery 
1580 S. Sinclair St., Anaheim, CA 92806

714-935-9294

Aug 5, 2013 Auction Catalog

3 framed oil paintings of landscape

A large crystal basket

Lot of porcelain and decorative pieces

Prev. @Sun. (8/4) 10am-4pm & Mon. from 10am,  Sale Starts 4pm

Lot of Chinese 2008 Olympic dolls

Large lot of cigar, pipe related subject magazines

A Victorian 3-tier bookcase

A grandmother clock with storage shelves

Art deco sofa, armchair and stool

Pair bar stools, a tea cart

Mahogany center table (missing marble top), and 3 mahogany side tables

5 oil paintings and prints

A fine Belgium porcelain covered jar, made as lamp base

Vintage cast iron garden loveseat and table

Lamp made frome vintage Japanese wine jar

A beautiful portrait plates

A beautiful hand painted vase as lamp base with bronze ormolu

A large Royal Albert platter and a Belgium porcelain vase

Lot of crystals, including decanter, covered bowl, pitcher, vase and misc.

Victorian ebonized telephone stand and stool, Victorian armchair and ottoman

Lot of pocket knives and utility knives

Celluloid little piggy jar

2 Precious Moment porcelain pieces and 2 Dept 56 baby figures

An inlaid jewelry box

3 unframed oil paintings, a framed modern subject oil painting and a watercolor of old lady

2 modern oil paintings

6 oil paintings, print, antique etching and unusual charcoal on cloth

Lot of table lamps and floor lamps

Lot of Murano and Venetian glasses

Lot of Japanese Imari style and Chinese porcelain

Set of gold plated dinner flatware set

3 artist signed pottery pieces, 2 bottles and a charger

2 crystal console bowls, a large crystal vase, and a crystal planter

A clay sculpture of girl and horse
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4 miniature bronze figures depicting Roman emperors with frame

A signed Zuni Indian pottery vase

2 Italian porcelain sculpture, one depicting snow slid with children, one ?, (minor chips)

2 signed baseball photos, one Ted Williams, and one with Mickey Mantle

A hand painted glass hurricane lamp

A Wedgewood box, a Wedgwood style plate, a hand painted egg with horse (artist signed), and a crystal paper weight

Chinese hand painted porcelain plaque

A rare children player piano "Piano Lodean" with playing rolls

2 silver like metal teapots

Beautiful 6 antique egg shell Kutani cups and saucers in the form of leaf with gold decoration

2 signed boxer photos, one by Roy Jones, and the other by Sweet Pea Whitaker

Pair gilt wood and crystal table lamp

Pair beautiful French inside painted glass vases (painted painting missing)

5 fancy porcelain plates, and a egg style jewelry box with music, and a needle cushion in shoe motif

Pair mesh wire gloves, and a mesh wire sword

A jade carved bangle bracelet carved with ram head motif

2pc bone carved ornament

A vintage wood carved lohan

A fine porcelain sculpture of cat by Royal Dux

A beautiful wall tapestry decorated with flowers

A fine oil on canvas painting depicting landscape with sheep

A horn(?) carved ornament

3pc very elaborate porcelain sculpture of flower with vase by Capidomonte

Clay brush holder (as is)

Wood plaque carved in war scene, and a Culture Revolution period table clock

A beautiful Chinese porcelain figural group

A fine oil painting depicting portrait of gentleman with fancy gilt frame

A fine ink stick with gold color decoration depicting garden scene

A rare bamboo carved teapot with calligraphy (missing top)

A white metal sculpture of Guan-Yin with thousand hands

White metal and porcelain box, and a white metal snuff box(?)

A copper plaque with engraving

6pc gilt metal dressing set, including tray

A green jade(?) carved ornament

5pc Chinese vintage porcelain, 2 figures, pair Rose Canton vase and a fulion (as is)

A Chinese hardwood miniature jewelry casket

A fine hand painted Chinese rose canton porcelain vase with rosewood stand

White metal Guan-Yin, boat and small plate

Wall hanging shadow box contains blue and white porcelain pieces

A Chinese clay brush pot

A brass(?) with prosperity symbol

Lot of costume jewelry

Lot of costume jewelry

Lot of Chinese watercolors, oil painting and embroidery pieces

An oil on board depicting European city scene

A massive Chinese hand painted porcelain vase, painted with flower and bird scene

Pair oil on panel depicting portrait of Indian warrior and Indian girl

A vintage carnival glass bowl decorated with very unusual winged dragon motif, and a signed green color Lalique 

A vintage hand painted dog

A large red background pottery jar painted with dragons

Antique Japanese champlevé bronze jar

Oil on canvas depicting nude girl with fancy gilt frame



99

100

Lot # Item Description low est high est start #

101 7pc art glass decanter set, hand painted by Rueven, 10.7"Hx4"dia, 4.7"Hx2.5"dia (6) $50 $150 $20

102 Crystal ice box by Kosta Boda, 6.75"Hx6.5"x6.6" $50 $150 $20

103 Murano vetri art glass jar, 9.75"Hx8.6"dia $50 $150 $20

104 3 Waterford crystal clocks, 7.2"Hx5.05"x1.75", 2.8"Hx3.2"x1.2", 2.9"Hx2.85"x1.1" $100 $300 $30

105 4 Waterford crystals, a ring caddy (2.9"Hx3.2"dia), small tray (0.7"Hx4"x3.05"), bud 

vase (9.25"Hx2.7"dia) and vase (8"Hx4.2"dia)

$150 $350 $50

105A Waterford crystal perfume bottle (4.65"Hx2.65"dia), Waterford heart shape box 

(1.4"Hx3.1"x3"), and Waterford statue of liberty (6"Hx3.5"x3")

$150 $350 $50

106 Waterford console bowl, 4.5"Hx9.75"dia $100 $300 $30

106A 3 boxes (total 6pc) Millennium Waterford crystal goblets, 9.25"Hx3.1"dia $200 $400 $70

107 Partial set of Victorian flow blue china, total 27pc, including 21 dinner plates (9.8"dia), 

3 lunch plates (8.9" dia), 2 soup bowls (9.7" dia), and a cake stand (4.3"Hx9.5"dia) 

(some pc surface crazing)

$200 $400 $70

108 Pair sterling candelabra, 6.7"Hx11.5"x3.75" each $100 $300 $30

109 Bisque sculpture "African elephant" by Boehm, 8.65"Hx11"x6" $100 $200 $30

109A Art nouveau pottery figure of nude lady, 11.4"Hx5.7"x7.3" $100 $300 $30

110 2 Waterford crystal decanter, 10"Hx7.3"dia each $120 $300 $40

111 10 Waterford crystal wine goblets, 6.9"Hx3.3"dia each $200 $400 $50

112 6 silverplate chargers with double eagle motif decoration, 1.1"Hx10.3"dia each $100 $300 $30

113 4 Waterford crystal decanters, 10.25"H, 10.5"H, 11.4"H, 13"H $200 $400 $50

114 Swarovski crystal elephant, 3.4"Hx4.4"x3.5" $150 $350 $50

115 Swarovski crystal clown, 8"Hx4.3"x3.5" $150 $350 $50

116 Swarovski crystal dancer, 7"Hx7.3"x2.7" $150 $350 $50

117 Swarovski crystal matador, 8.45"Hx2.95"x2" $150 $350 $50

118 Swarovski crystal unicorn, 4.3"Hx5.7"x1.7" $150 $350 $50

119 Swarovski crystal jasper, 5.05"Hx3.7"x2.5" $150 $350 $50

120 Swarovski crystal dragon, 3.7"Hx5.1"x2.35" $150 $350 $50

121 Swarovski crystal woodpecker, 4.1"Hx2.8"x2.5" $150 $350 $50

122 Swarovski crystal whale, 4.05"Hx3.5"x2.55" $150 $350 $50

123 Swarovski crystal lovebirds, 4"Hx2.5"x2.7" $150 $350 $50

124 Swarovski crystal dolphin group, 3"Hx4.75"x2.4" $150 $350 $50

125 Swarovski crystal turtledove, 2.55"Hx3.2"x3.7" $150 $350 $50

126 Swarovski crystal seal group, 2.1"Hx3.75"x3" $150 $350 $50

127 Swarovski crystal deer, 4"Hx3.95"x3.3" $150 $350 $50

128 Swarovski crystal seated girl (2.05"Hx3"x1.05"), and girl with purse 

(3.45"Hx1.75"x1.6")

$150 $350 $50

129 Swarovski crystal dancer, 7.75"Hx4.3"x3.2" $200 $400 $70

130 Swarovski crystal chu-chu train set, 1.5"hx5.5"x1.15" $150 $350 $50

131 Swarovski crystal birthday cake (2"Hx1.5"dia) and tropical fish (3.05"Hx3"x1.05") $150 $350 $50

132 Swarovski crystal car (1.25"Hx3.2"x1.45") and covered box (one leaf of flower on box 

minor chip) (2.25"Hx2.5"x2")

$150 $350 $50

133 Rare Swarovski picture frame decorated with fish, 7.9"Hx7.9"x3" $300 $500 $100

134 Lalique ring tray (2.2"Hx3.8"dia), Orefer crystal blacksmith (4.5"Hx1.8"x2.5"), crystal 

magic castle (possibly Swarovski) (2.5"Hx2.7"x2"), and 2 Rosenthal crystal hearts 

(2.85"x3"x0.95", 3.2"x3.05"x1.05")

135 3 Swarovski flowers (1.1"Dx2"dia (2), 3.5"Hx2"x0.6"), membership bowl 

(1.35"Hx1.6"x1.5"), and 7 Swarovski stands

$100 $300 $30

136 Etched crystal sculpture of horses by Mats Jonasson, signed and numbered, 

6.1"x7.95"x1.45"

$150 $350 $50

Lot of sterling jewelry

3pc sterling jewelry, and an ivory carved pendent



137 A large serving for 12+ dinner set by Noritake in Fremont pattern with many serving 

pieces, including 23 cups and saucers, 18 sauce bowl, 25 bread and butter, 18 soup 

bowls, 24 lunch plate, 24 dinner plates, 2 creamers, 2 sugars, 2 gravy boats, 1 tureen, 1 

round vegetable, 2 oval vegetable, and 3 large platters, total approx. 148pc

$200 $400 $50

138 Large set of Villeroy & Boch china set in French garden Fleurence pattern, including 16 

dinner plates (10.5"dia), 16 lunch plates (8.2"dia), 16 salad plates (6.8"dia), 12 mugs 

(3.55"H), 5 soup bowls (2"H), 5 footed soup bowls (3"H), 3 handles small soup bowls 

(4.7'dia), 3 small soup bowls (4.7"dia), one large vegetable bowl (9.9"dia), 2 medium 

vegetable bowls (8.2"dia), 3 large oval platters (14.4"x10.55", 17"x12.6"(2)), pair salt 

and pepper shaker (4.1"H), creamer (3.6"H) and sugar (4.4"H), total 86pc

$800 $1,200 $250

139 Large china set by Portmeirion in Botanic Garden pattern including 12 dinner plates 

(10.55"dia), 12 lunch plates (8.55"dia), 6 soup bowls (2.55"Hx5.5"dia), 6 mugs 

(3"Hx5.25"x3.9"), one large casserole with ladle (12.2'Hx12"x9.5"), one covered 

casserole (7.5"Hx9.3"X7.75"), one covered straight large casserole(6"Hx10.1"dia), 2 

rectangular platters (14.55"x10.7", 8.75"x6.4"), 2 oval platter (15.95"X10.3", 

14.9"X10.95"), large round vegetable bowl (13"dia), a large soup bowl (11.4"dia), 

teapot (6.25"H), 8 gravy bowls (3.9"dia), flower vase (6.6"H), round serving bowl 

(possible planter) (7.9"dia), creamer (2.75"H) and sugar (3.3"H), salt and pepper shaker 

(4.25"H each), pair rare candle holders (9"H), 2 large coasters (6"dia), serving soup 

bowl (11"dia), pitcher (8.2"H), serving fork and spoon, and 12 Portmeirion variations 

soup bowls (8.5"dia), total 80pc

$1,500 $3,500 $500

140 31 European hand painted porcelain pieces, including 12 plates, one bowl, 9 cups and 

saucers

$100 $300 $30

140A 2 porcelain tureens, one England, one possible Dresden, 9.4"Hx10.8"x9.75", 

10.9"Hx14.6"x9"

$100 $300 $30

141 Pair Chinese antique roof tile corner pieces, 21"x6x'x9.5" each $100 $200 $30

142 A large 20th century black sancai horse, 38.25"Hx35.5"x13.75" $150 $350 $50

143 A Chinese blue background gourd shape porcelain vase, 7.5"Hx4.5"dia $100 $300 $30

144 Collection of Chinese antique trading coins (horse money), approx. 095"dia each $150 $350 $50

145 3 rare Chinese large blessing coins, 3.05"dia, 2.7"dia, 2.95"dia $100 $300 $30

146 11 walrus ivory(?) pieces, 1.05"L-2.1"L $100 $200 $30

147 Large un-carved walrus ivory, 5.5"L $100 $300 $30

148 Chinese egg shell porcelain vase painted with garden scene with girls, 10.15"Hx3"dia $80 $120 $20

149 A beautiful Chinese egg shell porcelain bowl with edge in foliate style, 2.5"Hx6.4"dia $150 $350 $50

150 A fine Chinese famille rose porcelain vase painted with bird and flower scene, 

9"Hx4.05"dia

$150 $350 $50

151 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.45"Dx2.8"o.d. $100 $300 $30

152 Chinese blue and white porcelain vase painted with flowers and calligraphy, 

12.45"Hx5.5"dia

$200 $500 $70

153 A large Chinese jade carved pei decorated with luding pattern, 10.3"x7.1"x0.2" $150 $350 $50

154 Chinese white jade carved qilin, 2.3"Hx2.8"x1.5" $150 $350 $50

155 Chinese white jade carved cup engraved with calligraphy, 2.5"Hx3.6"x2.75" $150 $450 $50

156 Chinese white jade carving in the form of ax, 3.7"Hx3.2"x0.5" $150 $350 $50

157 Chinese white jade carving in the form of zong, 2.38"Hx2.2"x2.2" $150 $450 $50

158 Chinese white jade carved boulder decorated with phoenix in relief, 2.6"x1.5"x0.75" $150 $350 $50

159 Chinese white jade carving depicting swan, 2.7"Hx4.3"x1.25" $150 $350 $50

160 A Chinese black jade carved pei (0.25"Dx3.95"dia) decorated with geometric pattern in 

relief, and a Chinese white jade carved pei (0.4"Dx2.2"dia) with center in longevity 

symbol

$150 $350 $50



161 4 walrus ivory(?) pieces (1.25"L, 1.2"L, 2.1"L, 2.25"L), and a walrus ivory(?) with 

painted leaf motif (4.3"L)

$100 $300 $30

162 Chinese green and lavender color jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.5"Dx2.8"o.d. $100 $300 $30

163 Antique Chinese cinnabar box (1.7"Hx5.6"x3.8") and a Chinese antique lacquer box 

(1.9"Hx7.35"x6"), both decorated with garden scene with scholars

$200 $500 $70

164 Chinese famille rose porcelain figure of general with mark on bottom (repair on hand), 

12.7"Hx5.1"x4"

$100 $300 $30

165 Antique Chinese famille rose porcelain covered jar painted with fairy tale scene (interior 

rim chip, top cover repair), 10.75"Hx7.5"dia

$200 $400 $70

166 Pair Japanese antique Satsuma vases painted with portrait of lohan, signed by artist, 

8.35"Hx5.25"x5" each

$600 $900 $200

167 7pc hardwood dining room set, including dining table (29.3"Hx52.75"dia) with 2 

extension board, and 6 chairs (46.5"Hx20.3"x22" each)

$100 $300 $30

168 A cane back French provincial style armchairs, 37.25"Hx27"x26.25" $60 $120 $20

169 Walnut armchair with hood, 63"Hx28"x28" $100 $300 $40

170 Pair walnut Chippendale style armchairs, 43.75"Hx27"x27" each $150 $350 $50

171 bow front walnut commode, 34.5"Hx70"x21.5" $300 $500 $100

172 Pair mahogany armchairs with carved eagle motif on top, 45"x22"x22" each $600 $900 $200

173 3pc gilt wood parlor set with silk brocade upholstery, 42.5"Hx68"x26", 

41.5"Hx26"x26"(2)

$600 $900 $200

174 Marble top mahogany console table with figural motif base, 31.5"Hx47.5"x20.75" $500 $800 $150

175 Pair cut crystal (17.5"H) table lamps, 36"Hx21.25"dia $200 $400 $70

176 Extremely rare Chinese snow leopard skin, c1920 (partial hair loss, remaining hair 

unstable)

$300 $700 $100

177 Chinese rosewood coffee table with mother of pearl inlaid 16"Hx54"x20" $300 $500 $80

178 A large Chinese square rosewood low table, 22"Hx36"x36" $200 $500 $70

179 Large Chinese drum with dragon motif on top and rosewood stand, 30.3"Hx33.75"dia $200 $500 $70

180 Chinese huanghuali altar cabinet, the front panels carved with bats and double happiness 

symbol in relief, 33.75"Hx48"x17.75"

$1,000 $3,000 $300

181 Pair Chinese dark rosewood 2-tier side tables, possibly zitan, 24"Hx14"x22" each $700 $1,500 $200

182 Vintage Chinese rosewood lohan bed, panel carved with flowers and birds, 

29"Hx86.25"x43"

$1,500 $3,000 $500

183 Vintage Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting drummer, 2.05"H $100 $200 $30

184 Vintage Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting oni with rotatable head, 2.1"H $100 $300 $30

185 Ivory carved Hindu god, 3.05"H $100 $300 $30

186 2 Japanese ivory carved okimono depicting old man, 3.25"H, 3.2"H $150 $350 $50

187 2 solid ivory carved Buddha, 3.25"H, 2.2"H $150 $350 $50

188 2 Chinese ivory carved fisherman (pole missing), 3.9"H, 3.15"H $150 $350 $50

189 4 polychrome Japanese ivory carved netsuke depicting workers, 2"H each $300 $700 $100

190 2 Chinese ivory carved panels depicting mountain scene with people,3.95"H, 2.5"H $100 $200 $30

191 3 Japanese polychrome ivory carved netsuke depicting monk (2"H) and workers (1.9"H 

each)

$300 $500 $100

192 4 Chinese ivory carvings, a dragon (5"L), 3-no-monkeys (0.9"H), owl (1.5'H) and 

cigarette holder (1.5"L)

$100 $200 $30

193 5pc of ivory carved miniatures, 2"H(2), 1.55"H(2), 2.45"H $200 $400 $70

194 necklace (29"L) with ivory carved figure (3.05"L) $150 $350 $50

195 A fine antique mahogany cased table clock by Junghans with Westminster chime, 

14.1"Hx11.9"x7.7"

$200 $500 $70

196 A beautiful grandfather clock by La Lallee, the gilt face depicting dolphin motif, the 

mahogany case with beautiful inlaid, 83"x18"x9.5"

$600 $900 $200

197 Unusual black marble cased table clock with gilt ormolu by Ansonia, 11.5"Hx9.5"x4.5" $300 $700 $100



198 A fine gilt metal sculpture of standing lady (14.5"H) with marble base, 

20.2"Hx5.2"x4.3"

$200 $400 $70

199 Bronze sculpture of gentleman's bust (13.8"H), 18.8"Hx10"x10.5" $200 $500 $70

200 2 bronze sculpture of Napoleon (6.6"H, 4.95"H), and a metal sculpture (5.6"H) of 

Caesar with marble stand, 9"H

$150 $350 $50

201 Pair Bombay front walnut chest of drawers, 32"Hx39"x18.5" each $300 $700 $100

202 19th century French painted side chair (panting loss), 38.3"Hx19"x21.6" $80 $150 $20

203 Beautiful antique French lady's drop front desk with inlaid and bronze ormolu, 

37"Hx30.5"x19.3"

$800 $1,200 $250

204 3 Karges painted wood bedroom pieces, a king size headboard (69.5"Hx81"x3") and 2 

night stands (26.5"Hx32.5"x17" each)

$600 $900 $200

205 Victorian mahogany fireplace screen  (30.5"Hx20.25"x9.5") with needle point panel 

(16.75"x13.6")

$50 $150 $20

206 A fine large Karges painted wood cabinet, 79"Hx52.75"x24.5" $1,000 $3,000 $350

207 Beautiful 9pc Baker mahogany dining room set, including Sheraton style dining table 

(with 4 extension boards) (29"Hx123"x46"), 8 dining chairs (2 captain chairs, 

36"x25.5"x23" each), 36"x21"x23"(6)

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

208 Pair Baker Sheraton style tea carts, 29"Hx41.75"x32" each $800 $1,500 $250

209 Baker bow front mahogany china cabinet, 88.25"Hx63'x16" $1,000 $3,000 $300

210 Pair beautiful gilt wood and crystal girandoles, 38.75"Hx20"dia $300 $700 $100

211 Venetian glass chandelier (missing 2 leaf motif ornaments), 15"Hx16"dia $150 $450 $50

212 A beautiful French antique leather top desk with bronze ormolu, 30.5"Hx51.1"x25.7" $300 $700 $100

213 An important 18th/19th century continental chest of drawers with inlaid, 41"Hx58"x26" $700 $1,500 $200

214 A fine English chinoiserie cabinet decorated with Chinese garden scene, 

63.5"Hx39.5"x18"

$600 $900 $200

215 Pair beautiful painted display case with interior lights, 87.5"Hx42.5"x16.25" each $600 $900 $200

216 Japanese antique ivory carved page turner (5.3"L) with ivory carved ball (0.75", 0.5", 

0.4" in dia.) motif final and a ivory carved Buddha motif pendent (2"H)

$100 $300 $30

217 A fine antique Chinese ivory carved fulion, 2"H $100 $300 $30

218 Vintage Chinese ivory carved court lady with flowers, 4.4"H $100 $300 $30

219 Vintage Chinese solid ivory carved Buddha, 2.7"H $100 $300 $30

220 Vintage Chinese solid ivory carved elephant, 3.5"x1.95"x1.5" $100 $300 $30

221 Vintage Chinese ivory carved lady with flowers, 6"H $150 $350 $50

222 Vintage Chinese ivory carved doctor's lady, 5.8"H $300 $500 $100

222A A very nice solid ivory elephant, 4"Hx5.4"x2" $300 $500 $100

223 Vintage Chinese ivory carved officer, 8.1"H $200 $400 $70

224 Chinese ivory carved set of 4 horses, 2"H(2), 2.2"H, 2.25"H $400 $700 $120

225 Chinese ivory carved god of longevity, 8.75"H $400 $700 $120

226 A beautiful Chinese antique ivory carved Daoism god, 4.5"H $500 $800 $150

227 A fine Chinese antique polychrome ivory carving depicting a child holding peach and 

flower (flower chip), 2.1"H

$200 $400 $60

228 An excellent antique Chinese ivory carving depicting god of longevity, 2.6"H $700 $1,500 $250

228A Pr. Ivory carved vases, engraved with phoenix and calligraphy, 6.75"Hx1.8"dia each $300 $500 $100

229 An important Chinese ivory carving depicting figure with sword, calligraphy to depict 

dedication and signed by maker, 5.75"H

$700 $1,500 $250

230 Chinese ivory carved Guan-Yin's bust (1.9"H) and a general's bust (2.8"H) $100 $250 $30

231 Antique Chinese marble top octagonal table with carved grape vine motif, 

32"Hx16"x16"

$300 $500 $100

232 Vintage Chinese walnut altar table decorated with qilin motif, 35.75"Hx60.25"x13.5" $400 $700 $120

233 3pc Chinese huanghuali wood carved set, including 2 armchairs (41.75"Hx28.5"x22.5" 

each) and a center table (28"Hx18"x17.5"), carved with lotus flower motif

$1,200 $2,500 $400



234 Chinese huanghuali wood altar table with drawers, the side carved with bird and flower 

motif in relief, 35.5"Hx59"x25.5"

$1,200 $2,500 $400

235 A large Chinese flamboyant hexagonal porcelain vase, 26.5"Hx14"x14" $300 $500 $100

236 3 Chinese Tang dynasty clay figures, 2 attendants (12.75"Hx3.7"x3.5" each) and a 

guardian beast (6"Hx4"x5.6"), c900AD

$600 $1,200 $200

237 A large Chinese hardwood brush holder (center filler wood missing), 9.05"Hx9.3"dia $300 $500 $100

238 A rare Chinese Han dynasty pottery roof tile with calligraphy symbol, 7.5"x5.7"x2.75" $150 $350 $50

238A Pair Chinese antique sancai porcelain figures (minor chips), 9.4"Hx3.9"x3.25", 

9.25"Hx3.35"x3.25"

$300 $700 $100

239 A Chinese Han dynasty green glazed incense burner, c100AD, 7.5"Hx10"x6.85" $300 $800 $100

240 Pair Chinese antique yellow glazed porcelain vases (10"H each) engraved with flowers, 

made as lamp, 21.5"Hx5"dia each

$200 $500 $70

241 A Harley Davison wrist watch $50 $150 $20

242 2 man's wrist watches, a Gruen precision, and Honig automatic $100 $300 $30

243 2 man's wrist watches, curved Bulova and courlie $100 $300 $30

244 Pocket watch by Burlington special, 2"dia $100 $300 $30

245 Chinese natural color coral  (7mm dia) necklace (30.5"L) with 14K Y/G beads and clasp $300 $500 $100

246 Chinese cultured pearl (6.5mm dia) bracelet (7"L) with 14K Y/G spacer and 14K Y/G 

and diamond clasp

$300 $500 $100

246A Pair 14K Y/G earrings, each set with one cabochon ruby wt. approx. 3.0ct, accented by 

15 excellent quality brilliant cut diamonds, total ruby approx. 6.0ct, tdw approx. 1.0ct, 

wt. 8.0gm

$600 $900 $250

247 Chinese enamel silver ring with coral, size 5.75 $100 $300 $30

248 A beautiful 14K Y/G jadeite diamond lady's bracelet (6.7""L) set with 4 apple green 

jadeite (12.5mmx9.5mm each), spaced by 10 brilliant cut diamonds (VS/SI, H/I) each 

wt. approx. 0.10ct, and 10 brilliant cut diamonds on bracelet, each wt. approx. 0.05ct, 

tdw approx. 1.50ct, wt. 24.3gm

$700 $1,200 $250

249 Fine art deco lady's platinum diamond ring, tdw approx. 0.90ct, wt. 4.7gm, size 6 $300 $700 $100

250 A beautiful seed pearl bracelet with 18K enamel clasp, signed by maker, wt. 33gm $400 $700 $150

251 Italian 18K pink gold free form diamond ring, size 5.75, wt. 6.8gm $150 $300 $70

252 A fine lady's 14K Y/G Lucien Picard wrist watch with protection cover set with garnet 

on top, attached to a 14K Y/G band, wt. 25.2gm (missing crystal)

$500 $800 $200

253 Lady's 14K Y/G diamond necklace (17.7"L) set with 9 brilliant cut diamonds, tdw 

approx. 0.50ct, wt. 8.5gm

$250 $450 $100

254 A beautiful lady's 14K Y/G opal and diamond pendent/brooch (2.1"x1.9"), center 

Australian fire opal wt. approx. 2.0ct, accented by 19 brilliant cut diamonds, tdw approx. 

0.50ct, wt. 16gm

$500 $900 $200

255 Pair 14K W/G diamond earrings set with 2 European cut diamonds, each wt. approx. 

0.45ct, tdw approx. 0.90ct

$500 $800 $200

255A Two 14K rings, one set with agate, and one with green stone, wt. 8.6gm $150 $350 $50

256 Pair modern motif lithograph with gilt wood frames by Jack Zajac, one stone signed 

(14"x21.5") and one unsigned (20.4"x13.5")

$150 $300 $50

257 Oil on canvas depicting portrait of 3 figures by Jack Zajac, signed lower right and dated 

1951, 49.5"x29.5"

$600 $900 $200

258 Oil on velvet depicting the portrait of Asian girl, 23.5"x17.5" $200 $500 $70

259 Oil on canvas depicting harbor scene by Howard Behrens, signed lower left "Behrens", 

29"x40.5"

$1,500 $2,500 $500

259A A beautiful painted bronze sculpture "Wyatt Earp" by California artist Elie Hazak, 

26.5"Hx14.6"

$800 $1,200 $300

260 Oil on canvas laid on board "eagle rock canyon" by California artist Howard Arden 

Edwards, 32"x46"

$2,000 $4,000 $800



261 Watercolor "log cabin" by Virginia artist Kenneth Harris, 14.3"x21.8" $300 $500 $100

262 A beautiful oil on canvas laid on board painting depicting nude girl with swan on 

lakeside, signed, 29.4"x24.3"

$800 $1,200 $300

263 Russian impressionist oil painting "tomatoes and garlic" by Semen Rotnitski, 13.2"x19" $800 $1,200 $300

264 Russian impressionist oil painting "by the window" by Borris Lavrenko, 29.5"x22" $800 $1,200 $300

265 An important Russian painting "geese farm at Kuban river" by Alexsei Tretiakov, 

30.3"x49.3"

$6,000 $9,000 $2,000

266 Oil on canvas "landscape" by Alexei Eremin, 11.8"x17.5" $400 $800 $150

267 Oil on canvas "mother bear" by Vsevolod Petrov-Maslokov, 21.5"x33.5" $800 $1,200 $300

268 Oil painting "fruit and champagne" by Boris Lavrenko, 32"x24" $800 $1,200 $300

269 Oil on canvas "Kareila" by Alexei Eremin, 13.2"x18" $500 $800 $150

270 Oil on canvas "roses" by Elena Skouine, 25.5"x17.7" $600 $900 $200

271 Oil on canvas "summer day" by Vsevolod Petrov-Maslokov, 33.3"x48.5" $800 $1,200 $300

271A Oil on canvas "the window" by Russian artist Boris Lavrenko, 28"x20.5" $800 $1,200 $300

272 Oil on canvas "rock" by Alexei Eremin, dated 1958, 13.3"x18.7" $500 $800 $150

273 Oil on canvas "flag on May day" by V. Reichet, 32"x24.5" $500 $800 $150

274 Oil on canvas "spring plowing" signed Baikov, attributed to Leonard Baikov, c1950, 

12"x24"

$1,000 $1,500 $300

275 Oil on canvas "lady reading book" by Boris Lavrenko, 24"x30" $800 $1,200 $300

276 Oil on canvas "father and son fishing" by Vladimir Ugai, 11.4"x19" $600 $900 $200

277 Pair gilt speltor sculpture of man (9"Hx3.55"x3.6") and woman (9"Hx3.3"x3.5") with 

onyx base

$150 $350 $50

278 A rare Continental silver and shell serving tray in butterfly motif, 3.8"Hx15.8"x12.5" $600 $900 $200

279 A beautiful Persian silver serving tray with center panel depicting nude with elaborate 

decoration on side and border, wt. 1133gm, 0.65"Hx15.4"x11.5"

$800 $1,500 $300

280 A long oval faceted green beryl (emerald) rock, wt. 1090ct (see certificate), 

2.65"x1.95"x1.45"

$1,000 $3,000 $300

281 A highly important 17th/18th century Belgium Brussels tapestry depicting landscape 

with castle, 102"x119"

$20,000 $40,000 $8,000

282 A beautiful antique Swiss music box with inlaid exterior, 12.3"Hx33.5"x12.9" $3,000 $5,000 $1,000

283 An important antique French/Italian marble sculpture depicting portrait of lady (front 

minor chip), 24.5"Hx17"x9"

$1,000 $3,000 $300

284 Antique French/Italian marble sculpture of man (front chips), 24"Hx18.5"x11.5" $1,000 $3,000 $300

285 Antique Germany/Italian wood carved winged angel, the base carved with cherub 

(partial finger loss), 49.4"Hx33.5"x25.75"

$1,000 $3,000 $300

286 A fine American tile stool with art nouveau style tiles, 18"Hx20.45"x20.45" $300 $700 $100

287 Pair fine crystal candle holders by Baccarat, 16.4"x5.1"dia each $600 $900 $200

288 5pc porcelain by Lenox, 4 vases (9.5"H, 7.3"H, 8"H, 7.5"H) and a basket 

(4.75"Hx6.2"x4.4")

$150 $300 $50

289 Unusually large Waterford crystal(17.2"H) lamp (33"Hx16.75"dia) with original labeled 

Waterford shade

$400 $700 $150

290 A rare US Civil war cavalry officer sword, marked C&J, 43"L, blade 36"L $500 $800 $200

291 A fine Japanese samurai Katana sword, the blade probably 17th or 18th century with 

maker's mark on both side of tang, with WWII army mount, the scabbard appear to be 

eel skin, with shark skin wrapped handle, 40.2"L, blade 28.25"L

$1,000 $3,000 $400

291A A beautiful Chinese silver dagger (12.9"x6.9"x1.7") (tested silver, content unknown) 

decorated with 6 white jade ornament, turquoise and coral, with stand 

$800 $1,500 $300

292 A rare Tibetan antique prayer skull, approx. 9.5"Hx5.75"x7" $700 $1,500 $200

293 2 ivory carved Buddha (1.95"H each) and an ivory carved rabbit on basket (2.3"H) $300 $500 $100

294 A rare ivory fan, one side engraved with portrait of Guan-Yin, the other side engraved 

with complete sutra of Jin Gong Jin, 8.95"L

$600 $900 $200



295 Japanese ivory carved okimono with belt (4.45"H), and a Japanese ivory carved netsuke 

of merchant (1.5"H)

$200 $400 $70

296 Ivory carved fisherman, 5"H $200 $500 $70

297 Important Chinese antique polychrome ivory carved Buddha, 11.75"Hx30.4"x30.4" $2,000 $5,000 $700

298 A magnificent Chinese antique polychrome ivory carved Buddha in cave, 10.7"H $3,000 $5,000 $1,000

299 A fine Chinese antique ivory carved old man, 17.75"H $1,500 $2,500 $500

300 A fine Chinese antique ivory carved old woman, 17.75"H $1,500 $2,500 $500

301 Chinese ivory carved chess set with the pieces carved in warrior motif (some spear 

missing), 3.05"H-7.5"H

$1,000 $3,000 $400

302 Very unusual Chinese ivory carved chess set, with pieces in foreigner motif (one 

crack)5.15"H-7"H

$1,000 $3,000 $400

303 A rare Chinese ivory carved chess set, with pieces carved in multi-layer ball motif (one 

spear missing), 3.6"H-8.5"H

$1,500 $3,500 $500

304 An important Chinese ivory carved chess set, with pieces carved in unusually large 

emperor, empress and officer motif (some chips), 4.3"H-7.55"H

$3,000 $5,000 $1,000

305 Chinese antique square lacquer low table, the top decorated with scholar items, 

10.5"Hx30.4"x30.4"

$150 $350 $50

306 Ivory carved bird cage with bird on side and inside the cage, the side pole in dragon 

motif (the bottom of side pole, cover half missing), 13.75"Hx10.25"x7.6"

$1,500 $3,500 $500

307 Ivory carved boulder in dragon motif, 7.05"Hx2.6"x2.2" $400 $700 $150

308 Ivory carved Japanese geisha girl, 8"H $400 $700 $150

309 A magnificent large ivory carved warrior, 28.8"Hx8"x7" $6,000 $9,000 $2,000

310 Chinese 19th/20th century large rosewood lohan bed with marble plaques, 

48"Hx79"x62"

$1,500 $3,500 $500

311 A large Chinese huanghuali wood center table, the side carved with flowers and birds in 

relief, 32.25"Hx72.25"x32.5"

$1,500 $3,500 $500

312 Pair Chinese huanghuali wood armchairs (39"Hx29"x26.5" each) and a matching center 

table (28"Hx18.25"x14.5")

$1,500 $3,500 $500

313 A beautiful Chinese huanghuali wood altar table, side carved with dragon and cloud, 

35.75"Hx82.75"x17.75"

$1,500 $3,500 $500

314 Chinese lacquer cabinet decorated with 4-panels of hand painted porcelain plaques, 

54.5"Hx41"x18"

$600 $1,000 $200

315 A fine Chinese Shoshan stone carved seated scholar, 6.2"Hx5"x3.95" $500 $800 $200

316 A Chinese vintage bronze based cloisonné brush holder decorated with cranes, 

4.5"Hx3.5"dia

$200 $400 $70

317 A fine Chinese white on white porcelain brush holder, 4.9"Hx3.9"dia $100 $200 $30

318 Chinese enamel on gilt bronze Buddha's altar, 5"Hx2.9"x2.1" $200 $500 $70

319 Pair Chinese ivory carved generals on horse with stand, 11.5"Hx7.6"x3.45" each $1,500 $2,500 $500

320 Islamic ivory carved box with figure motif in relief with peacock motif final, 

6.05"x2.1"dia

$300 $500 $100

321 A very unusual Chinese antique wall plaque with bamboo weaved decoration depicting 

fairy tale scene, 27.8"Hx64"x7"

$300 $500 $100

322 Pair jadeite carved fulion (4.55"Hx2.9"x3.5" each) with rosewood stand 

(3.7"Hx6.95"x4.7" each)

$800 $1,200 $300

323 A spinach jade carved table ornament depicting lion riding on qilin, 5.25"Hx6.75"x3.9" $600 $900 $200

324 4pc Chinese export silver scholar items decorated with figures and flowers (unmarked, 

tested silver), including seal (2.2"x0.9'x0.9"), blotter (2.7"Hx6"x3.25"), ink stand 

(2.6"Hx5.4"x4.2") and letter opener (the blade of letter opener is not silver) (8.3"x0.95")

$400 $700 $150

324A Pair Chinese jadeite carved elephants, 6.9"Hx7"x2.75", 6.65"Hx6.7"x2.5" $700 $1,200 $200

325 2 Chinese jade carved archer's rings (1.15"Hx1.25"o.d., 0.9"H, 1.25"o.d.) and a horn 

carved archer's ring (1.2"Hx1.4"o.d.)

$400 $700 $150

326 A fine huanghuali wood carved round box, 1.5"Hx4.5"dia $200 $500 $70



326A Chinese antique jadeite carved Guan-Yin with bright apple green spots, a beautiful 

example, 8.5"Hx3.15"x1.2"

$2,000 $4,000 $700

327 A highly important Chinese white jade carved seal with top carved in dragon motif, 

2.4"Hx1.95"x1.95"

$6,000 $9,000 $2,000

328 A small bronze incense burner (2.45"Hx5"x4") with bronze base (1"Hx3.3"dia) $200 $500 $70

329 Chinese antique cast iron sculpture of Buddha, 8.5"Hx6.5"x4.6" $400 $700 $150

330 Chinese vintage bronze sculpture of seated officer, 7.4"Hx3.3"x2.7" $400 $700 $150

330A Important Chinese 18th/19th century bronze incense burner (4.9"Hx5"x4.7") with rare 

bear motif feet

$1,000 $3,000 $300

331 An important Chinese Blanc De Shin porcelain sculpture of seated lohan, excellent 

example, maker's stamp on back, 11.5"Hx10"x5.6"

$1,500 $3,500 $500

332 Chinese ivory carved doctor's lady (4.2"L) with necklace (approx. 34.7"L), and 2 ivory 

carved bangle bracelet (0.35"Dx3.05"o.d., 0.35"Dx3.25"o.d.)

$500 $900 $150

333 2 Chinese vintage bamboo panels with calligraphy, 40.5"x5" each $300 $500 $100

334 A Chinese antique lady's embroidery dress, 53"Wx51"L $400 $900 $120

334A Pair fine quality antique Chinese framed watercolor depicting the portrait of 2 "door 

gods", excellent example, 26"x14" each

$600 $1,200 $200

335 A highly important Chinese imperial embroidery panel depicting Bao-Xiang-Hua 

(寶相花) pattern. The bottom depicting the imperial embroidery work house symbol 

(this particular example is featured in the book "rare treasure, Chinese imperial 

embroidery" pg 32-33), 420"x30.25"

$10,000 $20,000 $3,500

336 Chinese celadon pebble jade carved boulder depicting mountain scene with animals, 

4.9"x2.15"x1.6"

$300 $500 $100

337 An important Chinese vintage rosewood brush pot decorated with plum tree, calligraphy 

with maker's name and date, 5.1"Hx4.65"dia

$800 $1,500 $300

338 Japanese bronze sculpture depicting eagle on rock, signed by artist, 19"Hx22"x12.3" $500 $900 $150

339 Pair Chinese antique bronze sculpture of Buddha (8.4"x2.8" each) mounted on wood 

plaque

$300 $500 $100

340 A very unusual Chinese antique bronze sculpture (11.75"Hx24.2"x7.5") depicting 

fighting scene between bull and bear, an excellent example

$2,000 $4,000 $700

341 Vintage Tibetan gilt bronze sculpture of seated monk with sutra, 3.9"Hx3.85"x2.8" $1,000 $3,000 $350

342 Important Chinese antique bronze sculpture depicting seated Buddha (possibly early 

Ming dynasty), 17.5"Hx11.1"x8.5"

$9,000 $15,000 $3,000

343 Chinese crystal sculpture (9.25"Hx3.9"x2") of Buddha $400 $900 $130

344 A fine Chinese vintage ink stone (4.55"x3"x0.7") with calligraphy decoration (scratch on 

side) with fitted rosewood box (5.1"x3.5"x1.25")

$700 $1,200 $200

345 A Chinese white Peking glass sculpture of qilin, 4.7"Hx7.6"x2.9" $150 $350 $50

346 A very beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain vase painted with fairy tale scene, 

9.05"Hx4.95"dia

$600 $1,200 $200

347 Pair Sung dynasty celadon burial vases depicting figures and dragon in highly relief, 

crane motif as final (minor chips), 31.5"Hx6.5"dia, 30.4"Hx6.5'dia

$800 $1,500 $250

348 A beautiful crystal carved boulder decorated with dragon motif on top, 4"Hx3.4"x5" $400 $700 $120

349 Tibetan weighted silver table ornament decorated with animals and Buddhism symbols 

in relief, 6.7"Hx2.65"x2.25"

$300 $500 $100

350 A fine huangyang wood (黃楊木) carved ruyi with stand depicting the motif of peach 

tree, 4.25"Hx15.25"x3.4"

$200 $500 $70

351 Malachite carving depicting bird perching on tree, 7.1"Hx4.2"x4.5" $200 $500 $70

352 Chinese white jade carved bangle bracelet, 0.55"Dx3.25"o.d. $150 $350 $50

353 One agate bead (19mm dia x10 beads) bracelet, and a banded agate bead (23mm diax18 

beads)necklace

$250 $450 $80

354 2 Tibetan silver ornament pendants, 2.1"x1.4"x0.7", 2.85"Hx0.7"dia $100 $300 $30



355 A beautiful Japanese bronze vase decorated with silver inlaid depicting bamboo tree, 

signed by artist, 7.2"Hx2.5"dia

$300 $500 $100

356 Vintage Chinese flameboyant porcelain vase, 13.6"Hx7.75"dia $300 $500 $100

357 Chinese vintage famille rose porcelain teapot (5.75"Hx8.8"x5") and Chinese famille rose 

porcelain brush case (9.85"Lx0.6"dia)

$150 $350 $50

358 Chinese black glazed porcelain vase, 6.9"Hx3.3"dia $100 $300 $30

359 A Korean/Chinese bronze sculpture of Buddha, 22"Hx8.5"x7.75" $500 $800 $150

360 A fine Chinese gilt bronze seated Buddha, 13.4"Hx8.9"x6" $1,000 $3,000 $400

361 A vintage Chinese famille rose porcelain jar (10.5"H) made as a lamp, 

25.25"Hx15.7"x13.4"

$100 $300 $30

362 Horn carved plate (7.15"x5.1") and septa (7.7"x2.2") $300 $500 $100

363 Pair horn carved libation cups depicting qilin motif, 4.4"Hx3.3"x1.8", 4.1"Hx3.3"x1.75" $300 $500 $100

364 A crystal carved incense burner with cover, 5.25"Hx5.5"x3.25" $400 $700 $120

365 Chinese cloisonné enamel incense burner with dragon motif handle, 7.6"Hx6.5"x4.25" $200 $500 $70

366 A Tibetan thangka (23"x16.2") $200 $500 $70

367 Pair Chinese blue and white porcelain chargers, 2.1"Hx11"dia, 1.95"Hx10.8"dia $200 $500 $70

368 4 Shoshan stone carved seals, 2.6"H, 1.5"H, 1.9"H, 3.95"H $300 $500 $70

369 One green Shoshan stone carved square seal (2"x2"x2") and a chicken blood style 

Shoshan stone carved seal (2.1"x1"x0.6")

$150 $350 $50

370 A rare translucent green Shoshan stone carved seal base, 4"Hx1.7"x1.7" $100 $300 $30

371 2 Shoshan stone carved seals, 2.8"Hx1.3"x1.05", 2.45"x1"x1" $100 $300 $30

372 A fine Shoshan stone carved seal, 2.2"Hx1.2"x1.2" $100 $300 $30

373 2 Shoshan stone carved seals, 2.9"Hx0.85"x0.85", 1.75"x1.5"x0.8" $100 $300 $30

374 A rare white skin Shoshan stone carved seal (1.35"Hx1.2"x0.95") and a bronze seal with 

turtle final (1.4"Hx1.45"x1.1"

$100 $300 $30

375 Pair Chinese blue and white porcelain vases painted with court scenes, 

15"Hx5.75"x5.75" each

$200 $400 $70

376 4 Chinese antique Yixing teapots, 6.25"H (3), 6"H $200 $500 $50

377 A fine Chinese Yixing teapot with blue enamel decoration, 5.4"Hx8.7"x5.75" $100 $300 $30

378 A large Chinese Yixing clay teapot, 9"Hx10.7"x8.3" $100 $300 $30

379 Chinese Yixing clay teapot with calligraphy, 3.4"Hx6.9"x4.75" $100 $300 $30

380 A large Chinese Yixing teapot with dragon motif in relief, 6.9"Hx10.9"x6.8" $100 $300 $30

381 A fine Chinese Yixing teapot, 5"Hx5.95"x3.6" $100 $300 $30

382 A Chinese Shang dynasty bronze hu and ding (damaged in pieces. We were able to glue 

the pieces together for the hu, but the ding was shattered in small pieces, and we are not 

able to put it all together. Also we are not sure that all the pieces are there for the ding)

$100 $500 $30

383 Chinese Blanc De Chine sculpture depicting boy holding a toad, 14"Hx6.5"x6" $150 $350 $50

384 Chinese bronze mirror, 0.3"Dx4.6"dia $100 $300 $30

385 Chinese white jade carved ornament in fruit motif (2.5"x1.4"x1"), and Chinese celadon 

jade carved figure (2.1"H)

$150 $350 $50

386 2 Chinese vintage celadon porcelain plates, 1.35"Hx9.9"dia, 1.2"Hx9.75"dia $100 $300 $30

387 Pair important Chinese antique red over clear snuff bottles, 2.75"H each $1,000 $3,000 $300

388 Chinese fine white jade carved snuff bottle decorated with leaf motif, 2.5"H $400 $700 $130

389 Chinese agate snuff bottle depicting scholar under tree, 2.75"H $200 $400 $70

390 Chinese agate snuff bottle depicting fisherman (2.8"H), and an agate carved snuff bottle 

(2.5"H)

$200 $400 $70

391 Unusual Chinese celadon jade carved ornament, 0.7"Hx1.25"x1.25" $80 $150 $30

392 Antique Chinese wood carved seal (2.25"H), and Chinese Shoshan stone carved seal 

(1.75"H)

$150 $350 $50

393 Chinese bronze incense burner with lion motif handle and final, 12"Hx11"x8.5" $400 $700 $150

394 A fine celadon jade carved snuff bottle, 1.85"Hx2.1"x0.7" $100 $300 $30

395 A nice Chinese clay teapot with jade handle, 3.1"Hx6.25"x3" $100 $300 $30



396 5 painted Yixing clay teapot, 5.5"H, 6"H, 5.2"H, 4"H (2) $100 $300 $30

397 4 green Yixing clay teapot, 4"H, 3.7", 3"H, 2.1"H $100 $300 $30

398 5 clay Yixing teapot, 6.2"H, 4.1"H, 4"H, 3.9"H, 3.4"H $100 $300 $30

399 5 clay Yixing teapot, 4.2"H, 3.25"H, 3.1"H, 3"H, 2.6"H $100 $300 $30

400 Chinese jadeite bangle bracelet, 0.5"Dx2.65"o.d. $100 $300 $30

401 Chinese agate carved snuff bottle, 2.85"H $100 $300 $30

402 Chinese famille rose snuff bottle painted with flowers, 3.6"H $100 $300 $30

403 Chinese enamel snuff bottle painted with flowers, 3"H $100 $300 $30

404 Unusual Chinese porcelain snuff bottle decorated with vegetable and rabbit motif, 

2.45"H

$100 $300 $30

405 Chinese famille rose porcelain snuff bottle decorated with prosperity symbol, 2.5"h $100 $300 $30

406 Chinese famille rose snuff bottle painted with flowers, 2.7"H $100 $300 $30

407 2 Chinese donut shape famille rose snuff bottles, 2.4"H each $100 $300 $30

408 Chinese bamboo carved armrest (9.75"x2.7"), and bamboo carved ornament depicting 

fish (8.25"x3.1"x2.6")

$100 $300 $30

409 Chinese blue and white porcelain bowl painted with landscape with scholars (rim minor 

chips), 4"Hx8.5"dia

$100 $300 $30

410 Set of 4 vintage Chinese wood wall panels overlay with Shoshan stone to depict 

landscapes, 12.7"x20.65" each

$200 $400 $70

411 A large Chinese yellow background porcelain vase painted with flower and peacock 

scene, 36"Hx17.2"dia

$200 $500 $70

412 3 Chinese Peking glass bead necklaces, 108 beads each (13mm, 11mm, 12mm in 

diameter)

$100 $300 $30

413 2 jade carved bangle bracelets, 0.95"Dx3.35"o.d., 0.65"Dx3.45"o.d. $100 $300 $30

414 2 white jade carved bangle bracelets, 0.45"Dx3.05"o.d., 0.85"Dx3.35"o.d. $150 $350 $50

415 2 chenxiang wood (沉香木) bead carved bracelets, 17mm diax13 beads. 19mm diax12 

beads

$100 $300 $30

416 Chenxing wood (沉香木) bead necklace, 17mm diax49 beads $150 $350 $50

417 2 wood necklace (109 beads each, 7.5mm & 10mm dia) and an amber bracelet (14mm-

17mm in diameter x 11 beads)

$100 $300 $30

418 2 huanghuali bead bracelets, 17mm diax15 beads, 17mm diax13 beads $150 $350 $50

419 2 coral bead necklaces (8mm dia, 31.5"L & 10mm-15mm dia , 19.7"L) $200 $500 $70

420 Black amber bead necklace, 15mm diax55 beads $100 $300 $30

421 Antique Korean black glazed covered jar, 6.7"Hx8.6"dia $100 $300 $30

422 A large overlay Peking glass snuff bottle, 4.6"Hx3.45"dia $100 $300 $30

423 2 round famille rose porcelain snuff bottles, 2.85"Hx2.25"dia each $100 $300 $30

424 2 enamel on copper snuff bottles, one in gourd shape, 3.75"H, 2.35"H $100 $300 $30

425 An overlay Peking glass snuff bottle, 2.55"H $100 $300 $30

426 2 famille rose porcelain snuff bottle, 2.6"H, 3"H $100 $300 $30

427 3 snuff bottles, blue and white, glass, and cinnabar style, 2.6"H, 2.8"H, 2.8"H $100 $300 $30

428 Jade carved brush holder, 0.95"Hx3.45"x3.05" $100 $300 $30

429 Coral carved figure, 3.55"H $100 $300 $30

430 Pair enamel on milk glass cups, 2.2"Hx2.5"dia each $100 $300 $30

431 Famille rose porcelain water dripper with painted peony leaves, 2.05"Hx3.4"dia $100 $300 $30

432 A miniature stackable boxes (we do not know the material made it), 4.8"Hx3.2"x2.5" $100 $300 $30

433 White jade carved plaque with 2 qilin, 3.3"x2.9"x0.25" $100 $300 $30

434 A Shoshan stone carved seal with lion motif on top, 4"Hx2.3"x2.3" $150 $350 $50

435 Horn carved figural group, 9"Hx5"x2.1" $100 $300 $30

436 Cloisonné lady (face not ivory), 10.5"Hx5.1"x3.7" $100 $300 $30

437 Famille rose porcelain gourd shape porcelain vase painted with bats, 8.5"Hx4.5"dia $100 $300 $30

438 Famille rose porcelain brush holder (4.65"Hx3.1"dia) and Sung style porcelain vase 

(5.5"Hx3.4"dia)

$100 $300 $30



439 2 vintage enamel on copper covered bowls (enamel chip), 3.5"Hx4"dia each $100 $300 $30

440 A large Korean brown and white porcelain jar, 17.6"Hx16"dia $100 $300 $30

441 A glass bead bracelet (6.8"L), a nut carved bracelet (8.5"L), and a horn carved square 

bead necklace (19.5"L)

$100 $300 $30

442 Coral carved figure (2.3"H), rose quartz frog (chips) (2.2"L), a orange glazed water 

dripper (1.6"Hx3"dia), and a vintage ink stick (3.75"L) in fitted rosewood box 

(1.5"x6.55"x2.5")

$100 $300 $30

443 2 enamel on copper bowl decorated with flowers, 2.7"Hx6.2"dia each' $100 $300 $30

444 A coral fragment on stand, 6.5"Hx4.75"x2.35" $100 $300 $30

445 A black on red Peking glass vase, 9.85"Hx4"dia $150 $350 $50

446 Vintage celadon Korean vase decorated with crane and Buddhism symbols, 12"Hx6"dia $100 $300 $30

447 Unusual Yixing clay brush holder painted fairy tale scene, 6.6"Hx7.3"dia $100 $300 $30

448 Chinese cloisonné court lady (flowers in hand missing), 12"H $100 $300 $30

449 Unusual swirl clay brush holder, 5.1"Hx4.45"dia $100 $300 $30

450 4 Sung style porcelain pieces, 3 bowls (1.95"Hx6.35"dia, 2.05"Hx7.5"dia, 2.7"Hx8"dia) 

and one plate (1.05"Hx7"dia)

$100 $300 $30

451 A blue and white cup painted with plum tree (2.1"Hx2.6"dia), a wucai porcelain stem 

cup (3.35"Hx3"dia), and a large blue and white porcelain cup (3.1"Hx3.7"dia)

$100 $300 $30

452 Lot of Shoshan stone seal bases, 2.05"H-2.8"H $100 $300 $30

453 Blue and white porcelain plate (1.7"Hx9.95"dia) and 2 famille rose cups 

(2.15"Hx2.95"dia each)

$100 $300 $30

454 A beautiful Chinese famille rose porcelain vase painted with flowers and birds, also 

calligraphy, 6"Hx3.1"dia

$200 $400 $70

455 A Chinese bronze incense burner, 2.6"Hx7.3"x5.5" $200 $400 $70

456 A large Chinese wucai porcelain jar painted with dragons and birds, 12"Hx14.5"dia $200 $500 $70

457 A porcelain plaque painted with portrait of Buddha, 14.25"x10" $200 $400 $70

458 A Sung style white porcelain vase, 8.8"Hx4.5"dia $100 $300 $30

459 Blue and white planter painted with dragon (3.45"Hx5.75"x5.75"), famille rose plate 

painted with bat (hairline crack) (1.95"x8.5"dia) and antique famille rose round tureen 

(missing top) (2.8"Hx9.2"dia)

$150 $350 $50

460 2 wood bead bracelets (13 beads each, 16mm and 17mm in diameter), and a horn head 

dress (3.2"Hx5.5"x2.4")

$100 $300 $30

461 Chinese watercolor on silk laid on board depicting cats and flowers, 4.9"x32.5" $100 $300 $30

462 Lot of approx. 10 Chinese watercolor and oil paintings, some signed, 5.9"x7.7" - 

21"x15"

$100 $300 $30

463 2 Chinese calligraphy scrolls, 54"x13.5", 31"x12.5" $100 $300 $30

464 2 Chinese calligraphy scrolls, 47.25"x13.5", 52.5"x25.25" $100 $300 $30

465 Approx. 15 Chinese watercolor paintings, some signed, 10.1"x10.1"-15"x20.1" $100 $300 $30

466 Approx. 15 Chinese watercolor paintings, some signed, 10.25"x14.8" - 15.5"x21.8" $100 $300 $30

467 Approx. 15 Chinese watercolor paintings, some signed, 14.9"x10" - 21.3"x15.5" $100 $300 $30

468 2 Chinese wood carved figures, 12.5"Hx4"x3.3", 7.25"Hx2.25"x2.2" $100 $300 $30

469 Chinese red and white porcelain vase, 8.05"Hx4.3"dia $100 $300 $30

470 Chinese sancai pottery beast, 15.45"Hx5.5"x5.6" $100 $300 $30

471 Chinese watercolor depicting a seated monk, 23.6"x17.5" $70 $120 $20

472 Chinese wood carved seated lohan, 8.7"Hx5.7"x4.15" $100 $300 $30


